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Futures Pan el

Teleco mm unicat ions of
t he Future
De an G iIIelle
In organizing the Futures Panel Mason Miller said that
communication changes are going to make it more and more
possible fo r us to communicate individually and to communicate more to each individual's needs and interests. And he
said that each of us is going to have much more control over
what is presented to us as potentially useful information. We
are going to be more able to say exactly what we want and
then get it back via som e sort of communications channel.
That is what I would like thi s segment of the ACE program to do . Jar us out of our complacency about the mass
media being our solut ion to the whole problem and to show
us exactly what is ahead. That we are going to have to understand, evaluate , use and service, and to be responsive to a
whole new exc iting array of even better telecommuni cations
channels.
There are several problems abou t being a prophet. Best
guesses have frequently been too optimistic about the near
term and fa r too pessimistic about the longer range . Let me
give you a couple of examples: Short-term errors-about 10
years ago you wifl recall that CATV was going to be the solu tion to all problems. It was going to be broad band commun ications into everybody's home. And everybody was going to
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have these social·active things, such as seeing Congress on
our own television sets. Also , about 15 years ago some said
the communications satellites were going to be carrying all
the television and telephone communications in the nation
in about 10 years. No way.
On the other hand we made some long·term errors sim·
ply by not knowing what was coming along. The explosive
growth of integrated circuit technology is a good example.
When the transistor was invented back in the late 40 ' s, they
were made one at a time. Then somebody realized in the
early 60's that you could make two and three and four at a
time in transistors and all integrated circuits. No one then
had the slightest idea except the most wild people (and no
one believed them) about what can be done with solid state
electron ics today.
Now to get some creditability for all of us, I want to run
through the current technology to give you an idea of what
services are possible. Then I want to point out to you how we
are all going to have to get together to make these services
come about. I will talk mostly about telephone or telecom·
munications of the point source. I will also comment about
television.
In focusing on our kind of telecommunications, I talk ba·
sically about th ree kinds of techniques: (1) A way of convert·
ing sound or numbers or a picture into an electrical signal.
(2) I will talk about transmission: that is a way of sending
these electrical signals from one place to another, microwave radio relay including the satellites and collaxial
cable , which is a handy thing both for communications of
telephone and television, are examples. (3 ) The third basic
technique that I worry about is switching. That is simply hav·
ing a way of avoiding putting a pair of wires between every
two telephones in the nation. It gets a little bit cumbersome
if you think about it, with something like 150 million tel e·
phones. If you tried to run a pair of wires between everyone
of them the place would get loaded down with copper. So we
use switching to solve this particular problem and that leads
us into another technique of telecommunications and that is
networking. Putting all the switching and transmission to·
gether so that connections can be established on call by the
individ ual customers. Now these are the basic techniques.
Some basic tech nologies and some new ones are com·
ing along that are very important in helping us do different
kinds of things with these basic techniques. First , of course ,
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol62/iss3/4
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ve ry important one for the future , is computi ng. The third is
large scale systems in tegration. Look , the te lephone ne·
twork in the United States is really the world's most complex
machine, it has seve ral unique characteristics. It is a single
machine that is capab le of being operated by hundreds of
millions of people. It enters nearly every home and business
in the United States and certa inl y enters every government
agency I kn ow.
Some thing like 95 percent of the households in the Unit·
ed States have telephones . The telephone network has a
couple of other capa bitities too. When it is operated by all of
its users, it has been designed so that one pers on' s opera·
tions are not really supposed to interfe re wit h another 's. As
you are making a telephone cal l you should not be bothe red
be ca use 10 million other telephone ca lls are being set up at
that particular moment. It is also designed and the ex tensions are designed so it can be expanded without changing
the se rvices that are already available.
Th ere are other projects that requi re this large scale integration -l unar landing programs , skylab pro grams, the
elec tr ic utilitie s, major aircraft design. But none of these ma·
chines or systems are as big or as complex as the telep hone
network and that is someth ing that we contin ue to worry
about.
Compu ting , my second technology , is ex tremel y impor·
tant to the future. It rea lly is a technol ogy even though in
computin g and comput ing sc ience, the big problem is writ·
ing the software , writing the programs as I expect many of
you already know. It is a technology that requires plann ing ,
it requi res engineering , it requi res design , manufacture , installation. And probably you have discovered that co mputing
programs requ ire a great deal of ve ry thorny maintenance.
As a te chnology the most important part of it fo r communications , is that comp uting is central to the electroni c swi tch ing
systems in telecommunications. It is critical to the stored
program con trol of the enti re network.
Th e maj or hardwa re te chno logy is, of cou rse , so lid state
electroniCS. You have seen hand held calculators and wrist
watches that would not be possible without what can be
done in applying solid stat e electro nics to in teg rated circuits. But I want to point out that as a tech nol ogy, solid state
elect ronics is far more flex ible - capab le of giving us many
more things with the basi c approach than simply integ rate d
circu it s. Let me give you so me ex amples: As a te c ~nol ogy ,
the
notion
so2017
lid state electronics is simply to build up a
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sophisticated la ye r of things. In an artist's conception, the
cross sect ion of the injection laser used for optical commun·
ication looks like a fa ncy cl ub sandw ich. It is filled up with
different kinds of materials· some of them rather normal you
have aro und the house , like silicon sand , th e basic layer.
Others yo u do not find frequently unless you look hard in the
poi son s like arsenic. Others you do not find in the house at
all. But if yo u pull these exo ti c things together In carefully
con trolled layers, you wind up with one of your in te grated
circu its- or the sol id state electronics application . The tech·
nology for doing thi s is well established and there are lots of
different applicati ons . For example , I mention ed the injec·
tion lase r. Lase rs for optica l commu nications through opti·
cal fibers are not these great big red , glow ing neon tubes
that you see in the science fiction movies or in James Bond .
They are about the size of a grain of sand. A " pinch " of
lasers can go through the eye of a standard sewi ng need·

Ie.
A second advantage of th e sol id state electronic tech·
nology is that you can build many of these tin y electronic
elements onto a small one·qua rler·in ch square , let 's say a
chip of silicon. It beco mes a $10 com puter that has all the
power of the IBM 650 compute r of about 1950, which cost
ove r $100,000. Toda y' s technic ians ca n put 100 ,000 com po·
nent s on a piece of material like that , and laborato ry tech·
niqu es can put on upwards of a million. So this technology
will keep on giving us in creasi ng power and capabi lity as
tim e goes on. Thes e are very highly reliable . Your digital
watch and your pocket calculato r will break eventually, perhaps . But it will probably not be the electronics that break.
After the battery fails , the first thing th at goes is the pushbuttons on the con nection . Another example is an exotic
thing - the magnetic bubble. It is another way of sto ring in·
formati on.
Th ose are some basic techno logies. What are we using
them for? First, in the loca l switching systems in the telphone plant , electron ic switching systems (ESS) could not
be done without solid state electronics. About 30 percent of
the 8 ell System lines are now served by ESS . They have
additional featu res other than small size: the y are ine xpen ·
sive to operate; they give custom call ing features , such as a
signa l if a call is coming in and waiting , rather than getting
simply a bu sy tone.
Optical fibers are being used and electroni c integrated
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol62/iss3/4
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areas. Until the early 1970's , it perhaps cost $3,000 or $4,000
to run a telephone line from the cen tral office off to a farm or
home 10 miles away. Those costs are being cut down by fac~
tors of five and by 10 by introducing the electronic lech~
niques into the rural comm un ications systems. I expect that
is going to allow cost reduction and service improvement
throughout all of the rural areas just as it ha s in the major
cities.
Now le t' s talk about some of th ese opportunitie s. First,
intelligent terminal s, smart telep hones. Think of putting one
of those compu ter ch ips into a telephone. What could you
do with it? Well, you could use it for some sort of information
handling within the house itself. You might hook up your
burgular alarm or several burglar alarms or your fire alarms
or your smoke detectors into this and have some so rt of a
coincidence count and an automatic dialing to the appropriate serving agency. There is a fire, it autom atically calls
the fire department. You can work it around the other way .
That same device could be used to turn on and off your air
conditioner , or water , saving energy. Before you got home
dial your own telephone , put in the right code, and , depend~
ing on the season, the telephone could turn on the air cond itioner or the furnace .
Secondly , you could hook up terminals to some sort of a
computer. People talk about using telephones to enter information for electronic banking. But the notion is to combine
computing automatic routines with communications and to
integrate these into new type of services. There are also
new opportunities co ming up in video. The optical fibers
have the capability of sending video signals and that might
be awfully useful. A picture phone meeting service is a conferencing phone available now in 10 cities on an experimental basis.
Here is something the British came up with. The British
Post Office conceived a thing they called View Data. It works
this way: Call a central computer and ask for some information . It comes in over the telephone line , is converted to a
video signal for display on your own TV set in just the same
way that pictures are presented in most video games. Here
are some examples of their displays: a manufacturing industry guide , a specialized telephone book and stockmarket
information. You can use it for interactive education. We are
hooking up the major ele ctronic switching systems all
across th e toll network, and some of the local ones, into a
"stored program control network." We are taking informaPublished by New Prairie Press, 2017
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tion from a central computer from the electronics office.
When the call is started , we bring it into a central computer
and manipulate how that call behaves across the country.
For example , I mentioned call forwarding in some areas from
one house to another. There is no reason you cannot do it
nation wide.
The important thing about the new kinds of communications is that there are a host of new kinds of services .that are
going to be available. It is not the plain old telephone company that is just going to provide these services. We are
going to have to have a lot of help from you to decide what
they are going to be and how to organize for them. There is a
need to join forces for all of you with the users and with
others in the way of information providers. Then come
around to the communications providers with lots of techniques.
These excerpts came from the responses of Gillette
during the question-and-answer period folfowing the
panel.
The institutions that put information on computers are
varied now and they will be even more varied in the future.
We have been talking about the weather information that
would initially come through some sort of a process from the
federal, local, state governments. That is one source of in formation to be stored into the computers. Another source
of information would be the banking, the economic information by institutions that provide that such as Eric Hope mentioned, now let me also point out that there are people that
provide information for hire. A specific example is a system
called Lexis that is available to lawyers. Within this sytem
the text of law , the text of decisions, the text of legislation ,
the text of regulation is stored in the computer. It is available
to lawyers who pay fees for the terminals and access
charges to the provider of this information. That is full text
information. There are a host of citat ion indic es . In our New
Jersey offices, our library has contracted for access to over
75 citation indices. If I would like citat ions for what is the
most recent method of chrome plating aluminum alloy or
something like that, I can get it through citation indices that
will tell me where to go look. Most of these are proprietary.
You pay a fee to get into, things like View Data which is
being provided by the British Post Office, that is just the
communications storage channel. The information that is
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol62/iss3/4
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mercial outfits who charge a page charge every time you
look up their information.
Who determines what goes in ? As far as actual content,
setting aside questions of propriety for moment , commercially it is marketplace decision . An individual decides if he
has some text that is going to be of great interest to the focal
community . He pays the British Post Office so much to store
that and he gets money back every time somebody looks it
up. If nobody looks it up , he is likely to be an ex View Data
supplier.
Can our phone system handle the increase in traffic that
might be ca used by such as View Data?
Yes , there is one part of it that can handle it very well.
That is the connection between your local telephone and
central office which is used less than 5 percent of the time
right now. Indeed that low usage was recognized by the British Post Office and that was their stimulus for going into
something like View Data. But that is not the whole answer.
The next thing to consider is where is the capacity of the
switching office and what is the capacity of necessary interexchange trunks that can connect the switching office.
The technology will al low these to grow. But they are currently designed at somewhat over the local usage level because of economic considerations .
The Teletext C is an entirely different way of distributing
information . An alternative way to put text information onto
the home television set is obviously to send it over the air,
as a broadcast signal. It can be done on a separate channel.
Or more interestingly , the text can be sent in some of that
transmission time it is not used for pictures, called the flyback time as the line scanner skims back to the preceding
fine or between frames. The data can be sent in this way, it
can be stored in your local equivalent of a Green Thumb Box
and then separately displayed as a picture.
Suppose that you would like to send Eng lish subtitles
for English movies that can be read by deaf people. Deaf
people would have an opportunity to comprehend the local
movie that they had never been able to hear before. Great!
All the people that are tuning in will see that. Alternately if
you are thinking about having access to something like
70,000 pages of information , such as View Dala has , a little
bit of thought will lei I you that you cannot have 70 ,000 subscribers all at one time trying to get their separate information. So there are alternate values of these complementary
schemes. The British are going about both simultaneously.
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And their new television sets are being designed so they
can alternately work with C facts and with View Data.
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